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-10 7IMT MERCHANTS
thni Winners in general.

flpHit undersigned would respectfully
• •••• inform dealers in FRUITS, CON•
FELMIQNERIES and GROCERIES,
thatOrliey are receiving daily, Oranges.
Lemons, Figs, Primes. Raisins, Almonds,
Fillesre,, English Walnuts, African, Ten-
missile and (Wifornia Ground Nuts, Pecan
Nuts. Pme Apple cheese, Eastern Cutting
Chests. Sugars, Cotiee, Teas, all kinds
of Spouts, whole and ground, Conserved
and ,Preserved Ginger, Macaroni, Vermi-
celli, Dairy Silt, &o.

4110 *min Oranges, 25 boxes Lemons,
inGhnxeir Raisins, 25 boxes Rock Candy,
red...rWft*3, sod yellow, 25 boxes Gum
Drops,lJrnrige, Lemon, Vanilla. he., 25
b'iMee;ittjubeptiste. Oratize, Lemon, due.,
18 .boatal Chocolate Drops, 10 boxes
Stuck, 26 boxes Chocolate, Eagle and
Spin/4,100 boxes Prunes in limey boxes,
100 IDremn Figs. It) bags 5. S.
10 Amiga Filberts, 100 Inv:link Ground
Num, ,611 jars, fine Prunes, 25 gross Dun-
lap:it etr uium Illackiiig,

'lrbe subscribers being appointed sole
riamuta for the sale of since. tor the moon-
meOil they would respectfully in-

vitelAtialers to call and examine their
stock .4 apices, whole and ground, whieh

thei,:ailf determined to sell as cheap ins

that nati be bought elsewhere.
They ere prepared to sell their goods,

which' sire the heat make and quality that
can' 111 any market, at

CrVpi Mess! unit One Price only !

nit mile Wholesale and Retail at No.
49., Market Street opposite York Bank,hr

ALEX. RE:I-ANGER & MIN ,
fridi and Exasniae far J'aurselveN
MAN, 4.-1853.

M'COLt tJGHV,
:17-FORNEY 1-911",

AIIFFICE in the South-west corner of
`L":the public square, one door west of
George 'Amultl's Store, tool formerly oc-
cuidntd-as a Law °thee by John M'Con-
aughy, Esq., deceased,
411101•#sey Haul Solicitor for

Pat•nts and Pensions,
Can furnish very desirable facilities to

applicants; slid entirely relieve them from
the pereivitv ore journey to Washington,

• n. Mc(. is prepared to attend to
the proseciitiOn of

Claims fur Bounty Land
to Soldiers of the War of 1812and others

—the inlet...Atm of choice lands and lona-

tmirtheir irerrunts--proouring Palents
an I selling Soldiers' lands to the hest ad-

Apgily to him personally or by

Oettyshorg. Nov. 1. 1850—t1

BOUNTY LANDS.
s„ E IVONS entitled to Bounty

Lands under the acts of Con-
gress of the. United States ran

have their claims promptly and
• efficiently attended to by applica-

Owl either personally or by letter

othesat at his office in Gettysburg.
Claimstit4 whose applications have bet ii

Suspended on account of deficienr.y in

proof may find it to their advantage torall-
-6.7-Tbe fee charged is 65 in each case.

payable upon the lelivery of the warrant.
The subscriber will also attend to claims

for Pensions for Revolutionary or other

Vertices and the location of lands. The
male and purchase of Land Warrants at-

tendad to. and the highest cash price paid
Itor the smite. R. G. 31re BE ARl'.

Attorney as law.

--WW H. STEVENON.
A1112414E17 AT LA'W.
ovrICE. in the Nnrth West comer of

' Ciintre Square, (between Smith',
And Ilieirison's,) Gettysburg, Pi.

2iittint7adAth•

,I',X:fr.: J. Liwriiice Hill,
`i.): OENTieT,

tiits l'hauttisreberg street.
i'one 'done %Vest of the Lotheran

Church. nearly opposite M ichiltsooristore,

whenktittspy be foundreadywnd selifirst
tostoi44o,noy case within the prertione
of thpAsotiet.. Persons in want of tall
"Is OW* are invited to cial.

, SEFERENCES-
Dr•CiX4ssierear, I Ilev.C.P.K.nAwrn,ILD

Prof. M.J•cosit,
":""1". " H.L. !hoax's,

" D.Ongiur, " H.A. livaLKwilosto
Rev MoAr:ismuitsoor, I " M. L. BTotvitli•

July,t7,1848.

'mon1 onsors— rew F irm.

Wilting SC Jilts:abet*,
FASHIONABLE. OARDERS AND HAIR

DRESPIt.;RB,.

lN at all tunes he rotund prepared to

coon! to, the calla of the people. at

the Y'emple. in the Diamond. adjoining
the County Building. From Lneg eittpe-
fieriest they flatter theniselves that they can
go thrill+ all the ramifications of the

'Tonsorial Department,
Witlettieh au intiiiiie degree of skill. as
will 'reel with thc entire satisfaction of

all wita.may submit their chins to the
keen ordesl of their razors. They hope,
therskere, that by thevr attention to !ini-
nassokuJ a desire to please. they will mer-
it involved at receive,' liberal share of p ub.
lie patronage. The sick will be attended
VI at their ptivatEdwellings.

WASHINifON 'HOUSE,

aCottNEII ur JAAIIKET ST
AND MARKET t•QUARE,

Harrisburg, Pa.

r I `HE undersigned has fitted up this
well known and favorite !louse;

with every eonvenienee requisite for the
accommodstifin of the public, and solicits
a rtfatiOeillef of the patronage so liber-
ally extetuled to him by the travelling pub- 1
Itr. WM. T. SANDERS,

Illarriabostg, Jan. 14. 181/11.—tf

"TAKE MY HAT."
MB/04§Ofti, having added a new

• festive lo his business, is prepared
io offer in the public a ehoics assortment
el' NADS. OAPS. nom* and BHOEB.
Rasing purvbased entirely for cash, he is
ewehWwaistal sarnosttolgt, low prices.
" /hi elliWtpewe of

• " 'M. SAMSON.
AO

WrirritgTA )•ai de
tec tuand

lei elk obey et liAllOu:Val

TaliVA/IMM
REAL ESTATE AT

PRIVA'rE SALE.
9.11 E subscriber, intending to remove

from the State, offers at Private
Sam, the Farm on which he resides, sit•
nate in Strahnn townslnn, Adams county.
Pa., adjoining lands of John Dixon. Esq.,

James Neely, Solomon Longenec-
ker, J. B. 110111111411, and others, and con•
taming

153 ACRES,
of patented hand. The Improvements are
a large Two-STORY

FRAME AND WEATHER— a km
Boarded Dwelling Blouse,

with Kitchen attached, a large Barn, part
frame and part log. %Vagnn Sited, and oth-
er out buildings. 'Fheie is x well of good
water, with pump in it. convenient to the
dour, and a never failing tit ring near the
house. The Farm is well supplied with
molting water. There is on the premi4es

lea young and thriving APPLE

ORCHARD)
with a large variety oi other Fruit Trees.
A good portion ofthe land is euvered with
thriving TIMBER. There is also a due
proportion of good MEADOW. The
lund is ins good elate 01 cultivation. The
fearing is good—a large portion tieing of
board. Persons wishing further illiOrlIIR•
lion can obtain the same h', calling on the
subscriber who resides on the farm.

lirrThe subscriber. heiog determined
to sell. those wishing to purchase, will
find it to their interest to tintko applica-
tion.

SAMUEL LONGENECKER
July 15. 1853-3tu.

THE subscriber, Assignee of DAVID
TRIMMER and wife, of Tyrone

township, Annum connty. Pa., will sell at
Public. Sale on Nalurday. the 27th of 4u-
gust next, on the premises, the

FARM
"of said Trimmer, situate in, said township,
adjoining lands of Dr. Win. R. Stewart,
Win. Sadler, John Steely, and others.—
Itcolntains

.247 Acres,
morn or less, II large proportion of whieh
is in good TIMBER, with a fair propoe.
Lion of Meadow, the whole conattpoingl
first-rate Stock Farm. The Improve-
ments are a wasA ONE-AND-A-HALT STORY

LOG DWELLING
with a double Log Darn, a stable, Corn
Crib, Wagon Shed, Sinolto House, Dry
House, and oilier out buildings. There is
a firstrote Spring and Spring House con-
venient, and an excellent

, ORCHARD
OF CI-lOICE FRUIT.

Conowa en Creek runs through the Farm.
This Rroper:y ran readily be divided
without injury, and will he sold entire or
iii parte, as may suit porch . Those
wisloog a good Farm will do well to at.
tend. as iir:r it must and will he sold.

P erann, wishing to view the Prent-
iFes will call on the aubscribsr. reaiding in
Ileidlenaborwr on Mr.'TRIMMER re-
siding on ale?./weinites.

Iff:rAttendance wilt begiven •and lens,
made known on the dim of pale by

JACOB S. HOLLINOER.
July 22, 1858. diesigtoe.

WINDOW BLINDS l—A
'torment of Window BrittihrAmi.

Cation of Oil Blinds, jest arrived it the,
well-known Storeof

KELL.ER Kl7'Z.

Cloths sad Cassi mares,
OF every description, antler and Myles.

which we will sell lots. Call and
i'ae theca at KUI4TZ'S cheap earner.

,MORE NEW GOODS
onti'ved and omned this day at Fahn-
eawles, Riga of the

RED FRONT.
"----leligar--- eK.N ACKS from an Editor's

Table, Sy 1. Gaylord Clark, join
published by the n ppletons. and for 6aie
a KELLER KURTZ'S

EreIMO DARNER,
SADDLE, HARNESS, & TRUNK

MANUFACTERIIOII..
3 doors East of While Ball, York, Pit.

Tsteheicriber continues to carry on
.11- the above torsinesss, in all its various

branches, to Market street, York, 3 doors
East of White flail, where he intends
keeping on hand a general assortment in

his line, conserting of all kinds of fashion-
able SADDLES, Bridles

egg" Martingales, Girths, Cir.
singles and Halters. also
TRUNKS,
traveling and ,*.elltltt

saddle bags. Thnse wishing Islll\l
handsome, (hirable and pheasant saddle

will do well to call and see them. lie also
mainitneitires If artless, Bridles, Collars
and Whips in all their varieties, and confi-
dentic believes from the general approbs.
(ion of his customers, that he makes the
neatest and hest gears, in all theirrariety o
breadth, that is made in the country. All
the above articles will he made of the best
material and workmanship, and with the
utmost despatch.

E. DA.NNER.
York, August Ct. 1863.

MORE NEW GOODS.
The richest and best assortmeat of

FALL & WINTER GOODS
FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, EVER

OPENED IN GETTYSBURG.

SKELLY & HOLLEBAUGH
rglA RE pleasure in calling the attention

of their friends and thepublic to their
extensive stock of Fashionable Goods for
gentleman's wear, just received Irons the
city, which, for variety of style, beauty
and fiinish.and superior quality,challenger
comparison with any other stock is the
place. Our assortment of
Cloths. plain andfancy Tweeds mod Caa-

Antra, -VistingrOvere•okirimgoi Wt.
CAN'T BE BEAT I Giro oo a call and
examine for yourselves., We have per-
chased,our , stock carefully and with a de-
sire to please the testes el all, front the
most 01000 In the most fastidious.

0::20.11DLOR1110, in all its branches,
attended In as heretofore, with the assis-
tant:got good rOockmen.

gcloTtio FASHIONS- for FALL and
WINTER have been received.

DRUCh3 AND DIEDIOINEL
4)F all kin du, from. the beat

youses of the City. con-
stonily on hand anti fin; sale at/ :""

the Drug and Bootslnro of •
H. BUEHLER.

June 4. 1852

Gettysburg. pea (0,

FRESII-11111Vit.
One of the ltac:crr ofand prettiest

gaittq? sat, Saint 600'0,

BON -.N.P.TS,

Ever offered in this plate,

JL. WHICH has just returned from
• the eastern cities with his Spring

stock of FaNtYit STAPLE GOODS%
which he invites the public to examine. at
his new location. Bouth4Test corner of
the Diamond. He feel. confident that he
ran please every taste, in style, quality
quantity and price. His assortment cum.
prises

A VERY fine lot u f Sonnets of the
"a- latest sty lea to plea. 'e the moet
ions. at very low rate., to he had 111

KURTZ'S Cheap Cosner.

Black and Fancy Silks,
Satins, Berra. deLaines. Mous. de Laines
Lawns, Swig», lackonet am! Cambric
Muslin. Gingliams, Calicoes, Trimmings,

Can Crape Shawls,
• tt

a splendid article ; Bonnets. Ribbons &

Flowers ; (doles, Hosiery. frig% Linens.
Mualins. and bOndreds of other articles,
in ibis line. Also,

CARPE 1' BATS.
YOU will lino! a very laixe .IsBortment

of Carpet Bags al Samson's une-pries
store. They were bought at eel um, and
will be sold cheaper than any other' &Mal:•
lisiinient dare to sell them.

STACKS OF THEM.
WE have just received a splenAlid so-

soortuiCdt of Vests. Such ae Black
and fancy Satins, Cloth and Cassimerest
Tweeds, &c.,/trc.. and willi be sold loa at

Olothst fflassliner es, Cashmeretts,
Indian Cloth. ,Tweeds. Cottonatles.'
en Cheeks, plain and fancy Vesting., age.

Call ,and examine for yourselves.
at the Soeth-wesi earner of the public
sguare..and. ifyen dant say that my stock
of groutis is one of the most desirable that
you ever saw. the fault will not be mine.
Thankful for the very liberal patronage
heretofore extended to me by a , generous
public. L ask * co* dolmanre of the same.
promising that nothing shall be left no.
,done on my pait'calculated to please and
accommodate.

J. L. SCHICK.
Gettysburg. April 8, 1662.

lIIRDWARE STORE.
rrHE Subscribers would respectfully

announce to their friend' and the
poblic. that they have opened a NEW
RAM-MARE STORE in Baltimore at..
adjoining the residence of DAVID ZISCILIGR,
Gettysburg. in which they are opening a
arge and general assortment

114RDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES)
CUTLERY, COACH TRIMMINGS,

Springs, Axles, Saddlery,

SAMSON'S

PARASOLS and FANS, a variety that
wiU be found at

SCHICK'S.

Cedar Ware, Shoe Findings,
& Dyestuffs,

n general, inending every description of
articles in the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Coaeh•
makers,Blacksmiths. Carpenters, Cabinet•
makers. Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
public generally.
Our stock having been selected with great
rare and purchashvil for Cash, we gnarl
f•ntee.(6.r the Ready Money,) to dispose
of any part of it on as reasonable terms as
th,v- can be purchased any where.

we particularly request a call Irnm our
friends. ~•nd earnestly solicit a share of
public favor. as we are determined to es.
tablieh a 4-harartrr for aellmV 0004 et

low prices a ud doing business on fair prin.TILE STAR AND BANNER.
Is published every Friday Evening. in

Baltimore sired, in the three story
building, a fete doors above ,

Fahnestocks Store, by
D. A. & C. H. BUE H L ER.

Tx it PI a. irirollr. La H7 gA:sitta----Dlwrlrti.,Atenß tr i,f /

Hardware,
Itpaid in advance Or within the year 12 pm I X. Sedlery. Paints. 0i1:1, Dye-stuffs ewer

annum—if not paid within the yen $2 50. No '
he

offered.pper discontinued untiiell arreaniges•re paid— h adelsewhere. Fu
will be sold on better terms than

rcbssiog from
exceptat the option of the t•ditor. ;Single copies'. can
el cent, A (motor to notify a discontinuance i the manufacturers. we feel confident that
will be regarded as a new engagement• 1 we can offer inducements to purchasers

Adercrossiests not exceeding acquire inserted 1 to give us a call & examine our stork.
three timer for sl—every subsequent insertion S. FAHNESTOCK & SONS.
25 cents. Longer ones in the same proportion. ! Sign of the Red Front.
211 advertisements not specially ordered for a
given lams will be continued until forbid A tibe• I Kent'y Jeans and Tweeds.
wid reduction trill be made to those whoadvertise ANY variety' nr, colors and style for
by the year.

In Printing of'@Skied',autratedneady mind t IS' this "won' # :KURTZ'S cheap
riaptly, and on niaaonablo terms. , corner. .e.....- ....3,:7

.1 OritTlP and Cionamminatinas to thr 12112ter.(e1- 1 oriLDREN .8 8180E8. die beat as_

NA ,it qua a. curitafix Maury or La namesat I'i"' . ...

ace solvarrihrre..) must be easy sate

•et its attention. KELLZR KURTZ'S.

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg. Jape f

TM?
AONDERFDLlebratedPLACRf:KEW RNOLD'S cecheap ;

CLOTHING 'STORE, continues to'
be the object of imminent, delight. and
profit £0 the thousands who are constantly,
and especially now, thronging it, and sup-
plying themselves with every variety of
the best styles and morn substantial gull-
ties of RE.,9D1'41.491)E CLOTHING.
HE makes no empty bouts about "one.

price," and the thousand and one other
humbugs of the day, but defies the world
to produce aricher, cleaner, neater. strong-

er4orcheapersi k of Clothing than the
infinite variety ich he has—not bought
at city "auction"' lor a song--4ni—rnatie
up hare by skilful and honest workmen,
in the most honest mid skilful manner.—
JUst call and see if it is not co.

1/3"Also a few TRUNKS at less than
cos!, to make room lot customers. ,

April 22, 1853.

A Dl GILEAREA T ITE
59 CEINTtS

CAN be had at Wearer's 'Gallery in
Chambereburg street. Pictures ta-

ken in all kinds of weather, and will be
put up at thii . Gallery in, all 'the different
styles of the day, at prices varying fromBO cams, to $6 00. So now is the time
for obtaining the cheapest likentuts ever of

in this place. Persons will find it
to their advantage, to call soon while the
opportunity is before them, and in order
to secure a satisfactory likeness. subjects
are requested to wear dark apparel.—
Gentlemen ,abould wear black, with black
vest and cravat, and ladies should avoid
dress,* of pink and blue. Plaidimd
contrasting colors are very suitable., Itir
children.

I return sty sincerethinksto Moittimer.
nue friend, for ,their pest favors. and so.
fiche a owntinuance OMe same. hopingby
strioisattentlon toi busineer to satisfy the
tutu of an who may visit my vinery'.

SAMUEL WEAVER.
April M...1853.

CALL TNIS WAY:
THE LATEST FASHOOVIS

JUST AREEEIVEIL
irHEandersignetirespertfully announo.
II es to the citizens of Gettysburg and

its vicinity that he has commenced the

TAX/AMMO, SIISINESN,
in all its varied branebei. he room for-
merly ocetipled ,tbe store of J. Law-
MINCE Soma, and opposite Fahnestocks'
store. He hopes, by a strict attention
to business, and anearnest effort to please,
to meet andreecive a liberal share ofpublic
patronage. la•Give us if cali.jgg

Country produce taken in exchange for
work. Latest Fashions have just been re.
ceived. HENRY CLIPPIN GER.

April 18;1852--ly.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
`WV. FR AZER

RESPECTFULLY informs the pub-
lie. that he has taken the stand re-

cently occupied by his brother, (Attiart-
nett Fnesen,) in Chambersburg street.
opposite the IlAtthetan church. where he is
prepared to'E,EPAIR
and CLEAN' 412-

CLOCKS,
WATCHES, &C., k.
on reasonable terms.—
AU work will be insured.

Also. on band a variety of WATCHES.
Jewelry,letP4Sk Spectacles,

Ate, which will be sold low.
Gettysburg, May 6, 1863-11%

. -

, • ,

- •
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(41

lope.
.4! 1 •

lake's Patent Fire and Wate
Proof Paint,

ASUPERIOR ARTICLE, for sale
at Fahnestook's, sign of the

RED FRONT.
TO 49.P.24113, TO .11.311031

Aieneral assortment of Revolvers.
Double and . Single Barreled Pistols,

can be had at the one price store ofSAM—-
SONS.

ItUILDERS will find it greatly to
theiradvantage. to examine,nur com-

plete assortment of BUILDING MA—-
TERIAL, as we are prepared to supply
such entries as they mardeairs,t of un-
usually low rates.

S. FAHNEISTOCK & BONB.
Sif7Ll-SOIL P OMNOil

cif' the best quality— Away, oa hand
`t-r and for isle in G ayaburg. at the
Foundry of

T. WARREN & 80N-

LADIES' Dress Goods, Denim De.
Laines. Crown Lustre. Mous De.

Lames. Lawns &c.. will be sold cheaper
at EIHNESTOCK'S than they can be
had elsewhere.

SPOITING! SHIFTING!
EORGE and henry Wampler will

Make House Spouting and put up
the same low, for cash or country pro-
duce. Farmers and all others wishing
their !louses, Barns. &c. spouted, would
do well to give them a call.

G. & 11. WAMPLER.
April 15-1853.

WELL your Friends end Neighbors,
and come yourselves, and see the

very large and fine assortment of HATS.
CAI'S, BOOTS end SHOES, thatnias
just been received by

April 29. W. W. PAXTON•

31424,4 X 64)(02
SOAPS, Perfumery, Ilail Oils, Motto

Wafers, Portmanies, &e.. a new as-
'torment just opened at BUEHLER'S
Boot and Drug Store, in Chambersburg
.wet.

_

GENTLEM EN are invited turall and
see a beautiful BEAVER THAT

also Silk. Cuban. Kossuth. Citizens'
surlPanama lists for mummer.

April 29. W. W. PAXTON.

IiONNETS, Ribbons and Flowers, a
Jo. large aseortmeot of the different
at les, to be found at

')IUTIONARY ow DOMESTIC
NEDILIIKE and HOUSEHOLD

SURGERY, by Spencer Thomism, M
D., and Henry li. Smith, M. D. This
is an entire new, work, highly recom-
mended by the medical Faculty. For
pale at the cheap Book and Stationery
Store of KELLER KURTZ.

SCIIICK'S. June 10.

Indladelpbla Advertisement is.

---- -

J. E. GOULD,
(Successor to A. FIOT,)

NO. 164 CHESTNUT NTREET, swAnt'a
BUILUINO,

PHILADELPHIA,
Extensive Musk' "Ptb 1 and Dealer
in Musical instruments of every descrip-
tion,

Exclusive Anent .lor the sale of Hallo,
Davie & Co's (Boston) POW Suspension
Bridge afEoHan and other

'PIANOS,
L. Gilbert's Boudoir Pianos. Melodeons,
Martin's Guitars. Garin, Violins. Sheet
Music. Music BMA', &a.

Residents of the eountr♦ will be sup-
plied by mail or otherwise with any music
they may wish, at as low rates as if pur-
chased in person. Having one of the
largest Mocks in the United States. I feel
confident of satisfying all who may favor
me with a call or order.

Dealers in Movie supplies' on the mot
liberal terms. Pianos to let. Second-hand
Pianos for sale.

May 13, 1669•'=-1 y.

LEATHER.
rritx 41, *wary,

Stogy No. 29, N. Sid 'street, Philadelphia,
4 MORROCCO MAINUVAIMVPIitt,
CURRIERS, AND 1M PORTERS

Commission and Grams
I...E.IITHAVR BOSINIO.Be

11111110131111415a1l of *aVAIL.
VT Manufactory 15 Margaretha street,

Philadelphia.
July.ls. 186A-Iy.

BARBER & HAILDRESSEL

6141141UEL B. WILLIAMS respectfully
informs the chaensof Gettysburg and

strangers who may tarry here until their
beards grow, that he has opened a Shaving
and Hoir.cutting Saloon in Chambersburg
street, nearly opposite the Lutb'n Church.
where he intends prOrtecnting the 4.tonso-
rial business" in all its branches. lie
will shave you as clean ae a city broker,
and cut your hair to suit the cut of your
phis. Then his whole object is to ire.
prove the appearance of the him
From long experience he flatted=lf
he can go through the ramifications of the
tonsorial department with such an infi-
nite degree of skill, as to meet the entire
approbation of those whp submit their
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor.

March 11.--3 t

F. BROWN'S
Essence of Jamaica Ginger.

THIS Essence is a preparation of nn
usual excellence. In ordinary diar-

Owes, incipient cholera, in short, inallcases
of prostration of the digestive functions. it
is of inestimable value. During the preys-
knee of 'epidemic cholera and somata
complaints ofchildren, it is peculiarly ef-
ficacious ; no family, individual or travel.
ler should be without it.

CAUTION.—Be sure to get the genu-
ine essence, which is prepared only by P.
BROWN. at his Dr 7 and Chemical
Store, N. E. Corner o fifth and Chest-
nut Streets Philadelphia, and for sale by
all the respectable, Apothecaries in the
United States. and in Gettysburg, Pa. by
SAMUEL It Busman.

June 17, 1853-Iy.

ELBE I'ION.

LOTICE is hereby given that the anno-
•al meeting of the stock-holders of the

~ .4dants County Mutual fire Insurance
Company" will be held at the oMee of the
Secretary, in Gettysburg, on Monday the
sth of September next, between the hours
of 1 and 4 P.M., at which time and place
an election will be held for 21 managers
of said Company, each member being enti-
tled to one rote for each policy held by
him.

D. A. BUEHLER. Sec'y
orsentinel sod Compiler copy-31.

CRP WINDOW HIDE
Depot & Hams story

OF
G. L MILLER & CO.,

8. W. corner Arch and Second Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

EVERY VARIETY SHADES,
Wholesale and Retail, such as Scroll.

Floviers. amble, Vignette, Oil and Dry
Landscapes, are to be had at the lowest
prices for quality ofwork. Orders for Gilt,
Plain Store,Lettered and other Shades ex-
ecuted at shore notice.

Merchants and others are invited to give
us a trial. WE WILL TRY TO
PLEASE.

Brasses, Trimmings, &c., always on
hand.

Rememter S. W. corner SECOND
and ARCH Streeis, Philadelphia.

August 12.1853--53.

NOTIO3.

THE Stockholders of the Bark of Get-
tysburg, intend to make application

to the next Legislature for a renewal of
their Charter. under the style of the—Bank
of Gettysburg"—with banking privileges,
and some capital, rights and privileges,
they now enjoy.

By orderof the Board,
G. 8WOPE. Freet.

Gettysburg, June 17th, 1853L-Bn.
AN APPRUNTIcE

To the Coach-Sanithing buaioupq n ant-
td by thp stth,rrlbt•ro. nm ,;.11,1.•::

well rerotninstuled niay obtain a good sit-
uation by making appliration to

El AMIERBI. Y & FREY.
April 15, 1853.

499 MEN WANTED
r 0 purchase a superior lot of Black.
1 Blue, and Fancy colored French.

English, and American Cloth. Dreoi and
Frock Coats. These coats are well made.
■ll we ask of you is to come and judge for
yourselves. Remember the place is SAN.
SON'S One price store oppositethe Bank.

liv4lll'2' arozxrLit:ll4
Pocket Books, fit Fancy Goods.
THE attention of the trade. and others.

in want of Porte Magnates, Pocket
Books. Bankers' Cases. Dressing Casey.

Portable Writing Perks, Backgammon
and Che,s Roards,Chissmen. Pearl. Shell,
mid Salver Card Calm Work Bores.
Cabas. Needle Books. Money Belts, Cigar
Cases. Portfolios. Razors and Razor
Swope. Travelling Flasks. and gine Cut-
lery. together with s large variety of
FANCY DOOM which will be sold
at the lowest rates.

swirra.
Torts llitoonaleaad Pocket Book Maul*

WWI
SOS Ate at. beim Shah Plibipsiphis.

August Mk Isll2-844.
Brittania Ware and Candle

Moulds.
IWOE subseriben wish to sell the stunt-
AN Sisal of dosisnisa their superiorAcid-
ity or BRITTANIA LAMPE, TEA
BET/i. and CANDLE MOULDS of
the finest finish.

.All goods wanunted.
CALVERLY A. HOLINEB.

NO 109 RACE Hi. PHILADELPHIA.
August li—St

VIOLINS AND ACCORDIA.NS.—
Desirous ofdisposing of his present

styek of the shove articles. I. will sell
them very low.

MARCUS SAMSON.AdvOilliesseats.

111111CHAS.
GOLD AND SILVER WARE.

L. U. MILLER k
Wholesale Watch and Jewelry House,

No 227 Hilt. it., 8. leCoruer of Charles street,

IMPORTER of English and Swiss
••• Watches and tools of every descrip-
tion, Watch Case Makers aqd Manufac-
turers of Fine Gold Jewelry. We call
the attention of Southern and Western
dealers in Watches, Jewelry and Silver,
to our very extensive stock, assuring them
that in no article in our line shall we al-
low any establishment to surpass us, eith-
er in quantity, quality or low prices. We
are the only W holesale House in this
branch of trade in Baltimore, and shall
use every fair means to induce Southern
and Western merchants to open accounts
with us. Our terms shall be as liberal
and accommodating as can possibly be
found in the United States.

We will take great pleasure in Allowing
our goods to Southern and Western mer-
chants, whether they open accounts with
US or not.

L. It MILLER & CO.,
importers of Watches, Baltimore

Feb. 4,1353.-1 Y

COUNTY TREASURER.
To the Voters of Adana county :

liINCOUR AGED by the solicitations
~~-// of numerous friends. I offer myself
as a candidate for the office ol County
Treasurer, and respectfully solicit your
support. Should Lbe elected. your confi-
dince will, be duly appreciated, and my
beat efforts will be driected to a Isithful and
impartial discharge of the duties of the
office.

,LEONARD
Gettysburg. July 1. 1853.

BONNETS, itilthont. and Parasols. a
fine assortment. and very cheap. at

MIIMLEcoFF's

SATTINET velvet 'and a great variety
of PANTS GOODS for Men ,yid

Hoye, at the cheap corner ofKUlt

"PANKOIIITlE."
Myerla rxtrati or Rork

Rose !

An Invaluable Iftrsolody for all SCROFULOUSDirtleo•Ert,lndlicostion. 'all Rheum, Sick
Headarho.l'onter, Norring Sere Month.

and General DrhditV. and an
PURIFYER OPTHE BLOOD Is UNEQUAL.
The Roelli R. has gained ■ reputation. at home

sod abroad, 'whichsoother errederine hie seer
====

According to the opinion of Rminent Physician sthe Reek Km, Ploot i• Unequalled in caning
seROIPULA' in ail 11/ forms

sTATEMENT OF REV. &R. WARREN.•
(Pastor of the 2J fleptist Church. Neer Lee&

Ct.) relative to Mute Extract el Rock Rose. ,
To the Affstrinc• Plibitr%--As my. name ism

been used in eunnoidan withnerwineoroufstions of
Mr. Myer? Roek Raw STrap, is mimeo miser-
ttotoomes. by ths manufachum. I beg laaettmake the following etleinent with reforoc e. to
.asy atipintanes with the remedy rend er.t. to
Ishieh I hem subjected it, and the rossone tor
hawing introduced t in the noticeofprivate friends
in dm nommonite in which I rollick. long before
therassiirine was edvartised. I mike this 'tete-
mew finely. become I hawk as a principle. with-
held my namefrom all patent ensslicirow. and
locale abstained from rernentiendine them to the

beitee'llq them frequently the spewn or
quackery and bonsbog. andas tending to inremse.
instead of lessening hornattliwoure and suffering.
Inntile. I Fear. is the tharactir ofa erg. portion of
the patent panaceas ofthin ng
"Theirname is legion," sad from dwir influence.
a. Rosa the densonieal Midge, we hero reason to
preyfor a safe delboarabror.

Mr First TOo—l bad myself extend aces-
sieeolly with sodden attacks ofSick Heeded)"and
Bilious Dimities, and Ihad seught a grist veriety
of rtuativ. agents to hot MR* purpose ; and suf-
fering from this disease(diandies) at this time, I
determined to nisi die sew Syrup- Beat Upon my-
self. The result• werebeyond my expectation.
It was e powerful elterstier. sod the morbid fic-
tion ofthe system was changed. and she binctions
of secretion were restored tn• healthy grata It
gave tone end elasticity to my system. end cor-
rected the derangement of the digestive organs,
and gave me that i•estitaabb hissing—
This lest was not amersthred in • war*, or •

month I bet I took faucet live kettles in perhaps
a many aseintbs. Binds tint time I two saffered
but slightly from them derangements. MT
SICK HEADACHE Is ENTIRELY CURED.

Oder Tow.—reading this medicine so awful
to revisit I at once gave it to several invalid
friends. About this tier, I warrestriestly solicited'
to give advice in reference to • child, some eight
years ofage. The child was severely emitted
with a Scrofula humor, of a wiry severe type. the
humor showing itself on all parts of the surfer",
and then soddenly disappearing. The child wee
very sick. and it was thought doubtful whether
she would live.. The humor resembled black
specks of mortified Rests. In addition to some
other remedies. 1 gave the child this flytrap for s-
hoot six weeks. when she had ancient strength
to go out_ to school occasionally: The swelling
ofher limbs ceased. end she was restored to
health. The family feel that they owe bee file,
with Coda blessing. to myremedies.

This mot satisfied use tat the Reeb Rase
powered specific powers (Or Scrofulous kremony,
I then tested it in yeses of Cistanewas Eruptions,
in Meader. Chicken Pox. Canker, Sere Month.
Erysipelas, salt Rheum. Pike. ar.C. In all these
cams with perfect success. After testing this Sy-
rup for moos than • year, I wrote Mr. Myers (Oct_
Xili. I€3ol enthusiast/roily. net expecting lay let-
ter would be pnblisbed. that hisPyrup was a Pen-
tode., alt healing. and I gave him the result of
its operations in several Inelanese. I dated in
that letterthat -it was ineligible a a mum* in
CommonsEroptiMis. Erysipelas. SaltRhona,. and
other dienalers. included iw the varied lewdly of
diseases known as tiernirle. that ine Dyspep-
sia. it acted with wonderful share." My spin.
ion of is. value for the ellseeeloented Ifimeetee, re-
main unchanged. sad the ame se when I wrote
Mt. Myers In Oct. MO. I do sot , reromerwnd
it for ell the ilk ofewe anfibring Iturimmily t Val I
unhesitatingly my.that as • restudy imferellidims
strections. I believe it supseiwr M myAnew,
entities agent.

It btu been sullttimilly taebril by damostie pref.-
tiro tnestahliab Ps adaptinn la imbartaim signfol-
ntm in mitigating bums. aairrileg and ripaiwiag

imam.

BUT WHAT IS THE ROCK
ROSE?

The f01100ti,.6: ii,te!)- et the Rnri, Irmo plant
,tila fs we talc !Wm the
New Haven alarrh. fart!

r,"ihe increased interest asauifessed in *be Reek
Rose plats. in con•erl*eneaalb' ass, wonder-
ful cum effected by ..14yori Cospoaarl Extrect
et Rack Ream. for *brief basted, of S. in or-
der to cornet any errenearis opinions that way
base bees entertained espersitiasll: and Ow to
set in • sae lists she orators ofa pleat erillek
praasient tobo sisivetselly bersrarial.

We are indebted to the United Fuse Disprn-
sassy of 1847. for der following dastiptins
slits

It is entirely differear Ingo the realms* Rem.
It is • reemortmord. sidsog lest pleat, hairier sr
bitter tapes. In additive toa tveriikebia pees-
karst of the plug, of bummer tern mops of

Gas ereass, it alto has swam inumeting
and bwintilial poverty.

Dv. Edam says that in lb* niondur of November
sod Darsinbsr, ha has men bouirees of them
plonts.soading sat, sou their pads, brood. thin,
curved Jaws's:Sal& shoot an huh is bondtb.
which .aged &nag&vary. and were raiwww,
in tiro manias. Fora anus seise*and analytl.
caldeseription of it, tbsisodsria rsitinaCto Tor-
rey & Omerbaturiaal mobs.

Ito Nears: Main and Pnerseinir am far then '
most impotast„ sinus spur them &pm&ha vat.
we to the esoununky. Dr. Lostkra 'bat in
1799 it was ko vailltallt. this it yea cultivated
from seeds. EwermoteictE"Pry Iwo. ofIrk baslmbitsally used
it with greatammo in and Chromic Dis-
own, ad detrogli kis its virtues uses made
knows, rdil, as Dr. Tylsr says. *h Is wolf in
this auction Mew lima) a esmavan article& do-
mande praWss far liean of bookie and es-
tatiostor disamarr."

De.Whirime, A &Mai Ilitaniet. of Watling,.
addle traveling is Asko** b 1124, Marna its
me in Canada. Retanthrg to Zaglaad, be om-
ployed it Is sitsdieating his baths, whiek itseiths
greatly celebrated he theewe sialaithit diIieSSPIL

De. hawPaid,of Pirliohlpho.rooltorko that
it bas been • imunimhitr. sadin Mt aim of
emulator's &MUM

Dr.!. H. lberr"ofthe mootplorrApreortib:
ed it is bad cease of Bastalsts• patients at Will"
Hoed. His Mares' otteacked the attestion elf
minim physicians. Hstupelo this Mowing re-
maritstis moo of White Swelling of the hip. in
February. 1944: The led was Demo years dd.,
and bad the duress for thetas years. The bons
was disloostod upward and outward. There we*
• large opening on the hip leading to the lons,
into which I conW thrust my Anger. I counted
throe nicer& He had been under several phy-
sicians, who bad given him up. I ordered a de-
cocion of Rock Rase. In two days !is night
sweats ceased ; I then ordered a tea sponnfuli of
Rock Rose three times. day. THIRTY-NINE
DA ys after he was FNTIRFLY WELL.

Dr. Webb, of Maebson,(l. testifies to the valise '„mu(Rocoaf theßosetica evictedi soruis,eip.incit i lieilyru iir ieofnumerouschildren.
.Dr. S. Fuller...l Bap-fjord. (1. administered the

Rock Rose to a etcrofulous female, in which the
anti-scrofulous remedies had hren applied with-
out Cleft... 'Ihe disease was fully fffffffff by is.

The Rock Raw is a plaid of rare medicinal.
Nurture. and unrivalled as a curative agent in.
Scrofulous diseases. I cannot hut carom the de-
sire, in closing this Mau-went, that it may be found
to lessen the sufferings of our diseased sad dying.
humanity

EDWIN R. WARREN.
New 11;i4nreN.LA JFprAilcu

t, 1851. BY
'WM. FRANKLIN Ar. CO.. New I6irersg.(74...

•Mr. Warren, though a Minister of the Gospel,
hag for a period of 15 yeais given atlention Ile 188
subject of medical science, to qualify him t• ad.
minister to the ruck, in connection with hie pia
brat dune'.

AOENTS.-8. H. Buehler, Gettysburg ; Jw
ire flunek, Men■urn P. 0 ; Abel T. Wright,:
Rendrrnilk; Jacob Mask, Cashrows g B grgo,
K. nsd. r, iwo Tareirta ;al sl,•ing k prober.

; Aalabsngb dr, : plug a, IFNI SIM.
iscvb Marton. New r0..04A.

July 8, l`,s3—sJw—l)

FIRE INSURANCE.
THE "Adams Coubty Mutuallire fall

aurance Company" located at Get-
tysburg, is now in successful operation, are.
for lowness of rates, economical manage-,
ment of its affairs, and safety in Insurances. !
challenges comparitmn with any other;
similar company. All its operaiMns are;
conducted under the personal supervision!
of &tanagers selected by the Stockholders.;Tha Books of the Company are at all titnos
open to the inspection of those insuring of
it. As no travelling agents are employed,
persons desiring to insure can make ap-
plication to either of iheManagers. from
whom all requisiteinformation' ran bi
gained. prlft'rhe - ltianagera ate. :
Menallen—Wm. B. Wilson,
Cumberialod—Robert McCuidy.
kitrabisi4.4liniebXing.

Wellman.
Hanilionilin—Anion W. Miiginig:
Libinty—Johis Xusinintan,
Ozfurd.4ohn 1.. Nail.:
Res.lini.—Henry A. Ph:kir&
Let brum--Jaeob Driest,
Moun 'joy— ' Joseph
Berwick--Devid E. HoMeter;
Borough-46*w ki IPik.po .A. Buehler, W.

H. dievenom, A.R. luitt, fl. R. Rawl!. ;Au
Uhrhsinen; Ales. Column, Eden 'Norris, J. U.

Vi nine Werner.'
Priosideiki—GEOE , SWOPS. .
Vic* Prosident-414noss. R. Ruanct.
Secretary.—D. A. Evs
Troaserer'—'44icas Outer: '
Execithe Oommittee—Awborew Hatirrszte

:cut, Rome IWOvest, JACOB Kure.
Septa°, 11EP2—tt:

LUTHERAN HYMN BOOKB.—A
very large assortment of Lutheran

Hymn Books, bound in every style of
binding, just received at the cheap Book.
store of KELLER KURTZ.

FOR TILE LADIES.
ALL the latest sad most fashionable

styles! of SHOES, 'GAITERS Ind
SLIPPERS, RIO Warranted. well mad..
at, SELLER"Kurtz's'.

CALICOES;
WIRE laigest end best, selected lot of
-IL CALICOES. that has been in town

for some time, of every style from 6i
Gents up to 14, can be had at KURTZ'S
cheap corner. The Ladies will plessecall
and see them.

Tell your. Friends,
rrq AAT MARCUS' SAMSON has jest

received and opened a choice lot of
black, blue and green cloth Frock and
Dress Coats—Cassitnetev. Cuhinereta,
Tweeds, Linens. Cottons. ike.,—and will
dispose of them at the lowest living rates.

21VOLS. OF NILES'REGISTER
FOIL SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

THESE Vols. commenced in the month
of March A. D. 1818,aad terminated

in 1820. They are well bound and in a

good state of preservation. For further
fparticulare inquire of the Editors of this
paper.

July 8. 1853.


